






















Pada	 umumnya,	 pemain	 golf	 hanya	 tahu	 teknik‐teknik	 yang	 digunakan	 dalam	 permainan	 olahraga	 Golf,	 tanpa	






































sticks,	 while	 hard	 and	 strong	 American	
persimmons	are	used	for	heads	of	sticks	(	
Parziale,	2014).	In	the	late	1890s,	Thomas	




them	 at	 St	 Andrews	 in	 1929.	 Billy	 Burke	
was	 recorded	 as	 the	 first	 golfer	 to	 win	 a	
tournament	 with	 a	 steel	 sticks	 at	 the	 US	
Open	 golf	 championship	 in	 1931	
(Millington	&	Wilson,	2015).	
In	 the	 early	 1970s,	 steel	 rods	 were	
replaced	 with	 stalks	 made	 of	 graphite	
material	 that	 had	 lighter	 and	 stronger	
characteristics	than	steel.	The	first	wooden	
metal	sticks	were	made	in	the	early	1980s,	
and	 slowly	 the	 metal	 replaced	 the	 wood	
because	 it	 was	 more	 durable	 in	 its	 use	
(Joyce,	2017).	Golf	Stick	products	with	the	
latest	 technology	 using	 stalks	 of	 graphite	
and	 head	 sticks	 of	 titanium	 are	 light	 and	




techniques	 used	 in	 the	 game	 without	
knowing	 the	 golf	 sticks	 response	 that	
occurs	 when	 hitting	 the	 ball	 (Henrikson,	
Wood,	&	Hart,	2014).	The	response	in	this	
study	 is	 stress	and	strain.	Strong	or	weak	
sticks	 greatly	 affect	 the	 response	 of	 golf	
sticks.	But	the	response	is	not	visible	at	the	
time	of	the	game.	This	is	because	the	state	
of	 golf	 sticks	 before	 and	 after	 the	 blow	 is	
almost	 no	 different.	 But	 actually,	 the	 golf	
sticks	receive	a	response	that	can	affect	the	
strength	 of	 golf	 sticks.	 In	 this	 study,	





Golf	 sticks	 are	 the	 most	 important	
piece	of	equipment	 in	a	game	of	golf.	Golf	
sticks	are	used	to	hit	 the	ball	 towards	the	
hole.	 In	 every	 blow,	 a	 player	 will	 use	
different	golf	sticks.	
In	 general,	 a	 golf	 stick	 consists	 of	
handles	of	sticks,	sticks,	and	heads	of	sticks.	
At	 the	moment	 the	materials	 used	 in	 golf	
sticks	 are:	 rubber	 for	 handrail	 sticks,	







sticks,	 namely:	 wood,	 iron,	 and	 putter	























angular	 velocity	 of	 the	 stick	 that	 produces	
rotation,	so	the	key	to	be	able	to	hit	the	ball	
far	away	at	the	speed	of	the	golf	head	and	the	










When	 the	 load	 is	 hung	 on	 the	 swing	
and	is	not	released,	the	object	will	remain	at	
the	balance	point	B.	 If	 the	 load	is	drawn	to	
point	A	and	released,	then	the	load	will	move	
to	 point	 B,	 C,	 then	 back	 again	 to	 point	 A.	
Movement	of	the	object	will	occur	repeated	
periodically	 called	 the	 simple	 harmonic	
motion.	
The	 pendulum	 is	 an	 object	 that	 is	
attached	 to	 a	 rope	 and	 can	 swing	 freely	
periodically	 which	 becomes	 the	 basis	 of	
work	of	an	ancient	wall	clock.	In	the	field	of	
physics,	 this	 principle	was	 first	 discovered	
in	1602	by	Galileo	Galilei	which	states	that	
the	 period	 (the	 duration	 of	 the	 oscillation	
motion	 of	 one	 swing,	 T)	 of	 an	 object	 is	
affected	 by	 the	 length	 of	 the	 rope	 and	 the	
acceleration	 of	 gravity.	 The	 popular	
oscillation	 (vibration)	 motion	 is	 the	
pendulum	oscillation	motion.	
A	 simple	 pendulum	 consists	 of	 a	
lightweight	 rope	 and	 a	 small	 ball	 (ball	 of	
pendulum)	 of	 mass	 m	 being	 suspended	 at	
the	end	of	the	rope,	where	the	friction	force	
of	 the	 air	 is	 ignored	 and	 the	 rope	mass	 is	
assumed	 to	 be	 so	 small	 that	 it	 can	 be	




the	 ball	 and	 the	 length	 of	 the	 pendulum	






and	 then	 released,	 the	 pendulum	 will	
oscillate	between	two	points,	eg	point	A	and	
B,	 with	 a	 fixed	 period	 T.	 One	 vibration	 (1	
oscillation)	 is	 defined	 as	 the	 ball	 motion	
from	A	to	B	and	returns	to	A,	or	from	B	keA	
and	back	to	B.	There	are	several	parameters	
(or	 variables)	 in	 the	 pendulum	 analysis,	
namely:	 period	 (T),	 pendulum	 mass	 (m),	
angular	drift	(O),	and	length	of	rope	(L).	
An	empirical	approach	has	also	been	
made	 to	 obtain	 the	 equations	 of	 the	
pendulum	motion	assuming	a	pendulum	of	
mass	m	 is	 attached	 to	 a	 long	 strap	 L.	 This	
massed	 mass	 is	 drawn	 so	 that	 the	 rope	
makes	 an	angle	 of		 the	 vertical	 angle	 and	






The	 speed	 of	 the	 golf	 ball	 is	 higher	
than	 the	 clubhead	 speed	 at	 the	 time	 of	
impact.	Cochran	and	Stobbs	(1968)	report	
that	 world	 golfers	 have	 a	 club	 speed	 of	
272.2	m	/	s,	equivalent	to	160.9	kmph.	The	
next	 ball	 speed	 is	 362	 m	 /	 s.	 This	 speed	
difference	 is	 due	 to	 the	 smaller	 ball	mass.	
The	 facts	 show	 that	 the	 ball	 flattens	 its	
surface	 at	 impact	 and	 during	 the	 contact	
time	 of	 0.0005	 seconds	 with	 the	 ball,	 the	




to	 analyze	 golf	 sticks	 response	 during	





The	 golf	 stick	 is	 designed	 using	
autodesk	 inventors.	 Starting	 from	 the	
initial	sketching	of	the	golf	stick	to	be	made	
and	 then	 the	 program	 will	 automatically	
combine	 the	 sketches	 and	 make	 it	 solid.	
The	 shape	 of	 the	 golf	 club	 design	 using	




After	 the	 three	 components	 are	















In	 this	 study,	 the	material	 used	was	
titanium	for	the	stick	head	and	graphite	for	




1. The	 speed	 of	 swing	 (blow),	 ie	 the	
difference	 of	 initial	 and	 final	
velocity	Δv	is	272.2	m/s.		
2. The	 impact	 time,	 ie	 the	 time	 at	
which	the	ball	touches	the	batter	Δt	
is	0.0005	seconds.		











The	 geometry	 shape	 of	 a	 golf	 stick	
designed	 with	 the	 autodesk	 inventor	





The	 simulation	 results	 are	 shown	 to	
simulate	 the	 distribution	 of	 stresses	 and	
strains	 along	 the	 specimens.	 The	
simulation	result	of	the	stress	distribution	







		The	 golf	 ball	 is	 struck	 with	 a	 stick,	




of	 272.2	m/s,	 and	 regarding	 the	 ball,	 the	
stress	distribution	starts	to	occur	at	0.0005	
s.	When	 the	 battering	 surface	 of	 the	 ball,	
then	start	impact	load	that	will	cause	stress	
on	 the	 golf	 club.	 Based	 on	 the	 simulation	
results	 it	 can	 be	 seen	 that	 the	 maximum	
stress	 generated	 is	 2.1231e10	 Pa.	
Maximum	stress	 occurs	 in	 the	 connection	
between	 the	 sticks	 with	 the	 head	 of	 the	
stick.	If	the	maximum	stress	is	on	the	same	
point	repeatedly,	it	will	cause	deformation	
which	 is	 a	 form	 of	 initiation	 of	 material	
damage.		









The	 strain	 distribution	 occurring	 at	
the	 time	of	 impact	 is	 shown	 in	Figure	12.	
Based	on	 the	 simulation	 result,	maximum	
strain	 is	 0.22115	 mm/mm.	 This	 strain	
occurs	from	the	head	of	the	stick	touching	






Based	 on	 the	 research	 results	




on	 the	 surface	 of	 the	 stick	 head.	 The	
maximum	 stress	 level	 is	 2.1231e10	 Pa	
which	 occurs	 at	 impact	 time	 1.231e‐06	 s.	
While	 the	 maximum	 strain	 is	 0.22115	
mm/mm.	 Stress	 and	 maximum	 strain	
occurs	when	the	stick	head	touches	the	ball	
until	it	is	released.		
The	 maximum	 stress	 and	 strain	
occurs	in	the	connection	area	between	the	
stick	pillar	 and	 the	 stick	head.	This	 is	 the	
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